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Riviera Maya, Mexico March 24 - 31, 2018 
 

Part of the second longest barrier reef in the world, Puerto Aventuras 
offers uncrowded dive sites, rich with lush coral gardens with cuts and 
canyons ranging from 40ft to130ft in depth. There is an abundance of 
marine life including friendly hawksbill turtles – a favorite with divers – 
moray eels, lobsters, puffers, spadefish, parrotfish, and angelfish, to 
name a few commonly seen. And don’t forget your macro lens to get a 
close-up of a seahorse, arrow crab, or coral banded shrimp! 
Minutes inland, the cenotes (pronounced say-no-tay, meaning "sacred 
well") are the most famous cavern/cave system in the world. They were 
created naturally over 6,500 years ago, and are filled with crystal clear, 
fresh water, opening to a vast system of underground caverns, tunnels 
and chambers. No advanced training is necessary for certified divers 
who want to explore the cenotes as we will have a certified guide, and 
the routes are bathed in natural sunlight. This is a dive experience not to 
be missed! 

Diving the beautiful Riviera Maya 

       Spring Break! 

Just like Nautilus Aquatics, 
Dive Aventuras offers 

exceptional customer service 
with special attention to 

safety, enjoyment, and reef 
preservation. Their talented 

staff of multilingual scuba 
professionals is sure to 

enhance your diving 
experience with personal 
attention and contagious 

enthusiasm. 

Seven days of beautiful 
Caribbean reefs and amazing 

cavern diving in Mexico's 
Yucatan Peninsula with Nautilus 

Aquatics and Dive Aventuras.  
Join us over the long spring 

break holiday for 7 nights in a 
water front condo! 

Trip Details 

- Round-trip transfer from  
  Cancun airport (CUN) 
- 7 nights accommodations 
- 8 ocean dives 
- 2 cenote dives 
- Tanks and weights 
- Coba Bike Tour excursion 
- Taxes 

Includes 

Studio – single          $1895pp 
Studio – Dbl               $1455pp 
1 Bdrm, Dbl               $1595pp 
2 Bdrm, Quad            $1395pp 
1 Bdrm, Triple           $1455pp 
2 Bdrm, Triple           $1555pp 
 

Cost 

Airfare, meals, training, 
nitrox, insurance, gratuities 
and rental gear are not 
included in the trip price.   
 

Extras 

$500 Deposit due upon 
registration 
Final Balance due 2/1/18 

Payment Schedule 


